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serving the Nov~ University community
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What are South FIOrida beaches really made of?
Tracy Froebe!

1

..

lightsticks, plastic oil bottles, syringes,
e
and food containers. As our team sur- ';,
On September 18, bright and early veyed the. beach, .a very astonishing ~
on a Saturday morning, Nova observation was discussed..
~
.
0
University's SCORE students, together
It seemed that the majority of the
with other university students, attended trash collected that day had made its
a beach clean up at North Beach Park, way to the beach by way of careless,
on Hollywood Beach. The clean up was unconcerned, tourists and beach consponsored by Washington, D.C.-based noisseurs. These of whom were obliviCenter for Marine Conservation, and ous to the environmental impact of their
co-sponsored by a local volunteer orga- Taco Bell containers, or their beer cans
nization called the Ocean Watch Foun- lazily left behind on the sand.
Dr. Ferriss, Dr. Stoddart, and Christina Gay
dation.
However, there was evidence of
cleaning up the beach.
Imagine sitting on a beautiful, sandy commercial environmental hazards as
beach at dusk, watching the sun slowly . well. The shoreline contained lumps of bit distracted by our efforts. To them,
set across the horizon. Seagulls are tar which had washed ashore after be- basking in the sun seemed more elwalking around, or gliding over the sand ing released from ocean liners and cargo egant and attractive than wearing gloves
and water. However, what was not ' vessels out at sea. Pieces of drift nets and picking up garbage on the sand.
envisioned in this picturesque scene and heavy rope, used for commercial
What these beachgoers did not take
was the presence _of thousands of · fishing expeditions, were also confis- into consideration, however, was the
pounds of garbage.
fact that the 1,493 pounds of garbage
cated by the clean up teams.
Instead of seeing a gorgeous, crysWhile walking along the beach, the collected from Hollywood Beach (as
tal clear ocean, and white sand, the only garbage was very detectable, and yet
eye-catching objects were plastic oil con- beachgoers did not seem the slightest see ·ENV/RONMENT on page six
tainers, hundreds of straws and plastic r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - silverware, rope, fishing line, and, let us
not forget the increasingly popular medical waste. Well, this was the vision for
the future of Florida's beaches for those
teaching. His spirit and
The Farquhar ~
who attended the annual International
Center for Under- '!enthusiasm in the
Coastal Cleanup.
classroom truly create
The clean up crew, Whi.ch assembled graduate Studies has "'
·a unique learning exat the beach in the early hours, was selected Dr. Stuart
perience that keeps the
broken down into teams of five or six. Horn as the recipient
students coming back
My clean up team consisted of Christina of the Dean's Award
for more," commented
Gay, Kim Dinkel, Mikey Betesh, Dr. for Outstanding Faculty Contribution.
Dean Philip DeTurk.
Ferriss, Dr. Stoddart, and myself.
Professor Horn
Each team member was handed a
. Associated with
holds a Ph.D. in Amerigarbage bag, a garbage checklist, and Nova
University
can and Modern Eurodirections to their specific clean up site. since 1973, Dr. Horn
pean History from the
Most of us did not imagine the surprising is a professor of huCity University of New
and astonishing debris which would be manities in the
Dr. Stuart Hom.
York Graduate School.
discovered and collected when we re- Farquhar Center's
During Dr. Horn's tenure at Nova, he
turned our trash to the registration table Liberal Arts Department.
In addition to his teaching, Dr._Horn has been recognized three times as
at the conclusion of the clean up.
Once my team reached Johnson administers the Legal Studies, Liberal Teacher of the Yearby Nova students.
The Farquhar Center honored Dr.
Street (our designated garbage removal Arts, and General Studies majors, as
site), we dispersed in different direc- well as the Master of Arts for the Liberal Horn at its annual Convocation where
ies Program. Dr. Horn also holds the award was presented.
tions .scouring the beach. We picked up Stud_
On behalf of all Nova
anything that did not look like a jellyfish, the position of Director of Liberal Arts
until we concluded our portion of the and Director of the Institute for the University faculty, employees, and students, The
Humanities and Arts.
clean up at Garfield Street.
"Students register for Dr. Horn's Knight wishes you a sinThe garbage checklists provided for
each team included categories such as: classes no matter what subjects he is cere Congratulationsl

I

Lady
Knights on
· a Roll!
see page 7

Splashin'
Around
·see back cover

Dr. Horn receives Dean's Award
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rhe k:n.ight:

Captiva in the crossfire:
chips on ·the shoulder
Dear Editor:
We read, with utter amazement, your
account of this year's Leadership Conference. In our opinion, the article represented a misuse of your office as
Editor of The Knight. It lacked factual
informatfon, was terribly biased, was full
of rancor, contained unsubstantiated
inuendo, and was poorly composed.
As an editor and a journalist, we
- believe that you are tasked with investigating and reporting the truth. This
article had very little investigating, very
little reporting, and very little truth.
Yes, we agree that there were some .
very unfortunate circumstances with the
buses. In fact, this will no doubt be
remembered as the ''year of the buses,"
or rather "the broken buses," or perhaps
even "the buses from hell."
· However, in spite of the broken down
and late buses, all students arrived safely
to Captiva and back at Nova. No one
was killed, maimed, or mutilated. Perhaps everyone was hot, sweaty, tired,
and frustrated; but, if that is the only time
in your life that you end up hot, sweaty,
tired, or frustrated, you will indeed lead
a very blessed life.
We've had the good fortune to be
involved in three of the four leadership
conferences. The logistics of feeding,
lodging, transporting, and providing a
useful and meaningful experience for
forty to fifty student leaders is a huge
task.
Each conference has required much
planning and forethought by both Student Life staff members and others from
the community who volunteer their time

to ensure a successful conference. This ·
year's conference, like the others, in
spite of the busing situation, was a success.
From a lodging standpoint, a meeting standpoint, and an activities standpoint, the facility was more than adequate. The food was both plentiful and
edible. Most of all, there was a well
planned and thought-out program to help
student leaders better uryderstand their
roles as leaders within the university

obiter dicta
ship Conference can be summed up in
a single word: attitude. Student leaders
who came to the Conference with an
open mind, ·high expectations, and a
positive attitude left the conference enthusiastic and motivated.
Maybe we're out of touch. Maybe
we misinterpreted our observations.
Maybe we were too deeply involved and
had too much at stake to be objective.
Maybe, as you put it, ''The weekend was
a terrible waste." We do not think so.

and their actions on "right principles."
Truth, integrity, and concern for others
were at the top of the list. In your
position as Editor, you have a rare opportunity afford~d only a small handful
of students. You have the opportunity to
be a builder and an "uplifter" of people
through your articles and the tone you
set for the rest of your staff.

We cfia{{enge you to see{out tlie truth andprint it. Not
tlie trutli as you woufd tik§ it to 6e, 6ut as it rea{{y is.
community, as well as the larger globe.:
. community.
There was the opportunity to hear ·
presenters speak on a series of leadership issues. After each speaker, there
was an opportunity to synthesize the
material and build community within interactive teams. Lastly, there was the
opportunity for each team to share opinions, ideas, and understanding with the
larger group.
We suppose that if any individuals
went to the Conference against their
will, with a "chip" on their shoulder, with
a closed mind, and with no expectations
to share and learn, then their's indeed,
would be a miserable weekend. However, from the interaction that we observed within the larger group, between
individuals, and between ourselves and
many of the student leaders, we believe
that the weekend was overall a positive
experience for most participants.
For us, the success of the Leader-

We believe the weekend provided
insights into some very relevant leadership issues. We believe the interaction
that took place was very thought provoking. We believe that most participants enhanced their life and leadership
You have the opportunity to be a
skills. We believe that most of the people
had fun, and came away better persons. leader, and a positive influence in the
university community, as well as the
We challenge you to prove us wrong.
We challenge you; as the Editor of global community. We encourage, no,
The Knight, to be a responsible journal- we pray that you will put away your
ist. Editorials belong on the editorial rancor and your bitterness, and seize
page. Factual news stories belong on that opportunity.
Recognize the good in events, the
the front page. We challenge you to
seek out the truth and print it. Not the good in others, and especially, the good
truth as you would like it to be, but as it in yourself.
really is.
One of the things we tried to stress Sandy and Elizabeth Frazier
in our presentation
staff and policy
was the idea
that leaders
must base
their lives

editor-in-chief
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March: Sunday, 24 Oct 93, Tampa [
Assembly: 10:00 a .m.

For more information about the
march itself and transportation, call
Tracy Cardello at (305) 345-4292,
or Dr. Lamm at (305) 475-7582.
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St.ai.ned Glass dt,ne on premises
Come watch!
6510 S.W. 39 Street• Davie
(Cocner of °""1e Rd. • NOVII Cenln! • Behind Fmn SID.-e)

583-9798
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advisor
The Knight is the official student newspaper of Nova University.
All university members are encouraged to submit anything they
desire for publication.
The Knight office is located on the main campus of Nova University, Fort Lauderdale, on the second floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center, in room 208 .
Telephone The Knight at (305) 452-3300, any time.
The opinions expressed in The Knight do not represent the opinions of Nova University or anyone associated with Nova University.
Every individual or group speaks for herself, himself, or itself.
The Knight staff reserves the right to edit, exclude, or return any
submitted materials at The Knight staff's discretion.
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Navy· Admiral to
Speak at Shepard
Broad Law Center

Vo lu nte er Ven tu res

power to make changes, yet we are not
Admiral Henry H. Mauz, Jr., Bari Grossman
being represented as much as we can.
Commander in Chief of the U.S. Atlantic Fleet, will give a special pre- . As highly educated, fairly stable stu- We need to empower each other and do
sentation on the "State of the Navy" dents, we sometimes forgetthose around our part.
Nova University is a wonderful
while visiting South Florida. The us who are constantly living in crisis. I
presentation will be held from 3 p.m.- am not proud to admit it, but I am just as school. Collectively, we can accomplish
to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, October guilty as the rest. It may seem difficult, so much by volunteering for shelters,
13, in the Shepard Broad Law Cen- when your life is hectic as it is, to think hospitals, and many other -agencies.
about adding another responsibility to We can aid abused/neglected children,
ter Atrium.
Admiral Mauz's recent assign- the list. But, in a sense, we already do helping them to build trust in adults
ments inclu.de serving as Com- have the responsibility, whether we ac- again.
But the great thing is that we can do
mander of the U.S. Naval Forces knowledge it or not
The number of college students our part to make changes that will put
Central Command on board his flagship, USS BLUE RIDGE, in the Per- volunteering has risen over the years. smiles on people's faces. We can edusian Gulf, and as the Deputy Chief However, the college age group of 18- cate the community about spaying/
of Naval Operations for Navy Pro- 24 is the lowest percentage (besides the neuturing animals, so that there aren't
gram Plar:m in g in Washington, D.C. elderly) of contribution (48%). Those so many litters that get putto sleep. We
Admiral Mauz has also been aged 25-44 have the highest percent- can look at the positive side of all that
awarded the Distinguished Service age with 63%, and the youth of our seems so negative. We have to; that's
Medal with three gold stars, Defense nation (teenagers) have the next largest the only way anything will get better.
If you are currently volunteering,-or
_Superior Service Medal, Legion of numbers with 60% volunteering, an increase
of
over
10%
in
the
past
five
would
like any information on the differMerit, Bronze Star with Combat "V,"
ent agencies in the -community, call Bari
the Meritorious Service Medal, the years.
Overall, 51% of the general popula- Grossman, Liaison for Campus
Navy Achievement Medal with two
gold stars, and various unit and cam- tion volunteers an average of 4.2 hours Volunteerism, at 476~4871 .
per week, equivalent to 176.4 million October 23rd "Make a Difference
paign awards.
dollars
in
value
per
year
in
our
country.*
Day,"
the 3rd annual national day of
For more information or
to RSVP, please call (305) We, as students, have an extreme im- community service sponsored by USA
pac1 on the community, and have the weekend of USA Today. Thousands of
452-6110.

VOLUNTEER
NOVA
people across the country participate in
volunteer projects on this day. Ten
outstanding community service efforts
will be recognized.
Let's get Nova University recognized!
We c_an make a difference!
Let's all join hands and help those
around us. Everyone is needed: undergraduates, graduates, faculty, and staff!
Please call (305) 476-4871 for more
information.
,
* Information provided by Marilyn
Mayhi/1 of Volunteer Broward.
The Office of Student Life
and Liaison
for
Campus
Volunteerism _recognize the
following two students for
their volunteer efforts and
commitment to the community:

.---------:,
Gwynn McDaniel
I

I

Melissa Dranka_J

L --------

GO·L D PERFECTIO.NS™
ALARM ENGINEER·S™
BUFFINGT<;>N INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(305) 433-0058
(305) 9-56-9397
Broward
Dade

i

•ALL Emblems, Logos* I
00

h

$20• eac
Installed!!
* Limit 3 Emblems/logos Min.

I

ALARM SYSTEM.S
Hornet• K-9 • Excalibur
Commander • Tomahawk

*Prices Start At
1
.
· $99.oo
umited
1

..1:,ProP.er Nova 1.0. Required Warranty

------------1':'r.···········

GOLD PACKAGING 11 AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
1
Complete Gold Pakages*
I Neon • K-40 Radar Detectors
• All Emblems, Logos .
• Antenna Base, Nut, Tip
• Exhaust Tips • Grill

20 ~
O
Q FF

Phi Alpha Delta
Cordially Welcomes New
Members for the 1993-1994
Academic Year.

Congratulations to those new
members inducted on Sept. 23!

,

'

We are #1 in our trades-Let us secure your piece of mind
and embelish your most prize possession *Your Vehicle* We come to
you for both installation and service, f ram Kendall to Pompano

GOLD PACKAGING I

Gwynn and Melissa have be~
gun volunteering at the Wild-

Remote Starts • Keyless Enrty

I Window Modules • Voice Moduals
I Power Door Lock Kits • Seat Co~ers
I Auto Locksmith Available
*Prices may vary to make/model/yr. .L
*Call for details
Special Discounts to Nova Students and Employees wnD.

------------ -----------·

(i)

Elaine Borden
Rick Bauer
Todd Shane · ~ ·\
MarkReyes
~
Amy Post
·
Shannon Dejesus
Carrie Sandler

(i)

life Care Center in Ft. Lauderdale, where they help care for
injured wildlife.
The -Office of Student Life
and Liaison for
Campus
Volunteerism also recognizes
the N.A. T. U.R.E. club, who
held Nova's first successful
Blood Drive of the 1993-94
school year on September 28,
1993.

~alloween
. Poetry
~
Contest
sponsored by the Poetry Circle

Phi Alpha Delta is looking forward to
a successful and fun-filled year;
If you are interested in becoming a
member, it is not too late!

Use any of your ghastly and
ghoulish visions you might have
or anything pertaining to
Halloween to create a poem.

Phi Alpha Delta inducts new
members year round!

Completed work~ can be put in
Dr. Suzanne Ferriss' mailbox
in the NC/SSSS Trailer.

Call Margie at 452-'9530
or Tracy at 452-1553

You can a1so contact Sean Heiss
at 472-7491 for more information ·
(inclu~ing the official deadltne).
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AIDS Prevention BeWns withAwareness
In an effort to raise HIVI AIDS awareness among college students, Sebastian
International, and its hair and beauty care salons, have formed a partnership to
benefit the National Community AIDS Partnership (NCAP). Two other partners
are Follett, America's largest operator and wholesaler of college book stores, and
Hogan Communications, an entertainment-based marketing and media company
specializing in the college market.
·
Beginning this fall, and continuing for a minimum of three terms, HIVI AIDS
awareness scholarships will be available to students in all fields of study. Thirty
$1,000 scholarships will be awarded for entries that best address the HIVI AIDS
issue by supplying hopeful solutions.
· ·
To be eligible, one must be enrolled as a full-time student,
and have served as a volunteer for a community or non-profit
organization within the last 24 months.
Applicants are encouraged to be creative and may select
whatever medium best expresses their vision (designing a
board game, painting a picture, developing a logo, or compos·
ing a song).
For more information or for a scholarship application,
please write to:

~

knight
· knuggets

I

~
~

8
~

if

Foof)gets me
through my
nights.

You're at school. Maybe
alone for the first time.
Having classes that are
unbelievably hard ~- the
pressure is on. As life gets
~-~· more intense, you get more
obsessed with food. You eat,
constantly. Binging and sometimes
purging. Or you diet as though a
morsel of food would kill you.
We understand what you're
going through. The Renfrew Center,
known nationally for the successful
treatment of thousands of women
with disordered eating,

. Sebastian/Follett HIV/AIDS Awareness Scholarship
Sebastian International, Incorporated
6109 DeSoto Avenue
Woodland Hills, California 91367

If ·1 eat
.Pizza. I
feel
Dl·sgust1·ng

ATTEJITION COMMUTERS! ! !

Nova University's Office of Student Life
and DAXA
present ·
WILD WEDNESDAYS
FOR COMMUTER STUDEJITS

HALLOWEEN PARTY

See Gwynn McDaniel or any student Life
representative in the Rosenthal Student
Center to pick up a lunch or dinner
coupon which entitles you to a great
DAKA meal deal!

T.G.I.S.
Rosenthal Student Center
7:30-10:00pm
with WNKR

You. can choose ·from the followi.ng:
*A deli sandwich of
the day with pickle,
chips, ·soda, & dessert.

offers individual and ~roup
therapy programs dunng
the day, evenings and
weekends. We have a program near
you that will fit into your schedule,
and help you manage your life.
Please call today.

\

>.,:;

*A delicious salad
bar , soup , :;;oda ,
& dessert.

.,. Call 1-800-332-8415 for
our free ln;ormatlon sheet
FOOD & ME. It's Important
food for thought.

eg;

*Burger, fries,
soda, & dessert.

•

f.l) • !!!!Ii-.

·-- .."-:!;
"t::s
c::, ~
.... .

For Only $3.00!!!!
This offer is good for commuter students
·with current Nova I.D. ONLY! You can pick
up one· coupon per Wednesday per person. You ·
must prefx!nt your I.D. when you receive your
coupon . Students already on the meal plan
are ineligible.

.

.

1HE

RENFREW CENTER
- ···- - ··-· · ·------·- ·- --·· ·- --·

af!-=

Wl'OWERING WOMEN TO REClAIM THEIR LIVES

1-800-332-8415 ·
Most insurance accepted

.11

~---------v;---------v.=--------, '"1.IJ;illJ;@
$2 99
FREE
.$
5 .99
1$1•J ;iHJ;ri ~~,:~:,., ls Taste' 11$1•J ;!liJ;\ji~~,:~:shlsTaste•
I Any Two Regular
I Footlong Sandwiches
For
I
FQQTLQNG
I
Only
Affoll•••lidllwough11/1Slt3Nolvalilwilhonyolh•
I oll•.Good
par1icipolin9 - .. only .
on• _
coupon
SANDWICH
uy ny
_ o1_
_____
B

A

Unitod

~

per cu-Mmt.

11$1•J ;iliJ;ri~~,:~:shlsTaste• I

IAnyRe~larFootlongSandwichl

I
I
I
I

~

!Located At:
1

Only
•
With The Purchase
Of A

~llol1•noidlh.,.gh11/1Slt3Nocvolidwith

MY Olh• oll•. Good et po,licipoling llortl
_
_______
only.L.initod on• coupon per cu-lvimt.

'""'"'2 D aVJe
• Rd

HUU

Medium/RegularSoft Drink

{

loavie Fl.
'
3314
.

Footlong Sandwhich1iJ;ilif;\'jl.,.... P~..
•
f,.1IJ;ilif;)'i.,. ... P~..
And 2 Medium/Regular
.
WhereFreshlsTaste I
WhereFrHhlsTaste' I
Drinks & Get a Regular Any Regular 6" Sandwich IAny Regular FootlongSandwich I Across From
Footlong Sandwich
Texaco and
Only

(OfEqualOrlesserValue)

$1 99
•

Free

PALADIN ~94-

A11o11 . . volid1hrougt, 11115193
Noc vllidwilh "'Y olhor ol1•.
. Goodo1po,1,c,po11191lorMonly:.

\..

• ..

Jl

.

Atto11 . . v11«11hlougt, 11115193
Nol vllid wilh "'Y olhor oil•.
Goodolpo,1,c,pe11191lorMonly:.

I
I
I

A

· $2 99

Only

•

With The Purchase Of A
Medium/RegularSoft Drink
Allolln void lh.,.gh 11/1S/93 Nol volid wilh
ony01h•oll•.Goodo1pe,1icipolilgllorN

I Next to Amoco
I
I

I

- ::.•.:.c::.:,•11:.:. _ .,., - ::.•::.":'::::.-.,., -on~.=.,on='='°'.:..*':-....,.
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Poets, Here's A Contest For You!

Alcohol Awareness
Week

National College Poetry Contest is open
to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the top five poems.

First Place: $100
Second Place: $50
Third Place: $25
Fourth Place: $20
Fifth Place: $20
Awards of publication for all accepted
manuscripts in the American Co!legiate Poets anthology. The deadline is October 31 .
. For more information or to submit poetry, write to:
International Publications
Post Office Box 44044-L
Los Angeles, California 90044

Fri Oct 16

T.G .I.F. Octoberfest
Alcohol Awareness Week Kick-Off
Rosenthal Student Center Patio
5:00-8:00pm

Mon Oct 18

Information Bo·o ths in the Rosenthal Dining Hal 1
"Answer a Question, Get A Kiss"

Tues Oct 19

"What's Your Limit?"
Lunch Time in the Rosenthal Dining Hall
"Know Your Limit"
7 :00pm Rosenthal Dining Hal 1

Wed Oct 20

Dating Game
Rosenthal Dining Hall

Thurs Oct 21

WNKR Plus Five Battle of the Bands
Sign up for transportation to the
concert during lunch.
"Please Don't Drink and Drive"

·oLISTIC MASSAGE
OF HOLLYWOOD
Highly Trained State Licensed Therapists•Clean Comfortable Facilities

Swedish Massage • Accupressure • Deep Tissue

r$---·
~-----------------,
5 00
OFF
Lic.#MM4278

I

•
, w/ad. Exp. 10/28/93 I
\..A,.!!Y_Le_!!g~ 1,e;:}~·~2!, ~ ~ S>!!!.b.!!!~-: f.~_2~e!..O.!.f~ J
"Treat Yourself to a REAL Massage"

Fri Oct 22

2883 S. University Dr.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9
1 Mile S. of 595
"Give The Gift Of Health." Sat 9-6 Sun 10-5
(305)-424-0055
Gift Certificates Available Call for an appt

Mocktai 1 Fair
Clubs wfll be making their own
non-a 1coho 1i c drink concot ions
The winner will be rewarded with a Pizza Party
11 am-2pm Rosenthal Dining Hall

For more informatio.n about any of these events, contact
Student Life at 452-1400

.. •*

-~~~
••
-OJ:JJ~
~

LOCATED IN THE
HOME DEPOT
PLAZA NEXT TO
BYRONS

·

':4 taste that is out of this world."
.

The Battle of the Bands

. 2070 S UNIVERSITY DRIVE

'

OPEN. ·FOR BREAKFAST•LUNCH•
. •DINNER 9 AM TILL 7 PM
'

.

TRY OUR FAMOUS. BOX LUNCH SPECIAL
INCLUDES ANY OF OUR GOURMET
SANDWICHES, ONE OF OUR SIDE
ORDERS, A FRESHLY BAKED COOKIE ·
AND FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE

ro;Au~;;R:I~~:i:c~,
ORDER ANY BOX LUNCH

I.

SPECIAL AND GET 10% OFF
OR BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND

~
5
~
oa·oFF
,
11
I
ANY WHOLE HAM

$2 50

TWO! THAT'S 3 LUNCH
"BOXESFOR$11 .00
~ ~·

WITH COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/93

•••••••

-

WITH COUPON EXPIRES 10/31/93

•

..

;J

OFFANY HALF HAM

•••••••

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!!!

WE DELIVER
· 11 :30 • 2:30

~

~

Where: The Plus Fiue Lounge
When: October 21, 1993
Price: $7 to those under 21
$6 to those ouer 21
~
Why: It'll be a Wild Time!

The Plus Flue Is located on Uniuersity Driue right before
Stirling Road in the Oauie Plaza. The Plus Fiue is open to

all ages.
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OPEN 7 DAYS

ASK US ABOUT OUR FAX
SPECIALS
JOIN OUR FAX. CLUB

9:00-9:30
10:00-10:30
11 :ee - 11 :3e
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compared to 1991 with 278 pounds}
would have made the ocean, in which
these individuals swim in and let their
children play in, its home.
For example, which would
beachgoers and scuba divers enjoy
more: (a} to swim among fish and other
sea creatures for which the sea is their
natural habitat or (b} to dive and swim
being surrounded by fragments of drift
nets, Taco Bell containers, suntan lotion
bottles, or even discarded prophylactics
or feminine hygiene products?
Is this suggestion repulsive?
It should be!

·-

WOOC. SOCIC

BAMBOOPOLE
1-J ywo

This will be the future state of the
environment if individuals do not take a
personal and legal stand against ocean
pollution. Taking a stand could eradicate the belief that the ocean, and the
environment as a whole, are not infinite
and indispensible.
If you are interested in
an environmental career,
then attend the Ninth National Environmental Careers Conference and Career Fair in Tampa, October 22-23.
For more information, call ECO at
(813)886-4330.

. Not even your local.
chet center offers reductions
like t . . .

~le Madntosb

ColorQassk 4/E1J, B11ilt-in JU' Color ·
MonilQr and NJple Keyboard H.

$999

,..

Apple Macinlosb LC /JI
. 4/80, Apple Basic Color
Monilor 11J1Jeyboard IL

Apple PowerBook Tw 1458 4/E1J,
Built-in Keyboard & 10" Backlit
S11per Twist Monocbrome Display.

$1342

with the Apple® Computer Loan* - call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or,
see your Apple_campus representative today. And discover the • ·
yours direct from Apple- and to find out about easy student financing power more college students choose. The power to be your bese . .
To get substantial savings on these Macintosh" personal computers, there's oµe place you'll want to head for: your telephone. To order

®

To order direct from Apple or to learn more
about Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
i'Jwlolk Joquaiifyit,t stulienJs. ©1993 ~ r.ompu/er.'1nc. Ali rigbls TtSmwi. ,wile. ~ l{lJk 1of:o. .lhdrllmb and "11lt /JOl(tr to be your best"" tm regisJerfXi trodemarks ofApple Computer. Inc. Pou"eTBoo! is a trodemarlt ofApple 0Jmputer. /11c. aasstc is a regislered trodemarlt licensed to Apple OJmpuler. Inc.
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Sponder's sports Lady Knights ona Roll!
Jeffrey Sponder

pionship game, but this was their fourth
match in a row and they were getting
The Nova University Lady Knights tired.
Volleyball team raised their record to
"We lost all of our gas. The girls
11-4 and 4-0. This was accomplished played great and they really clicked tocredit, they have a very during the Florida Sun Conference, af- gether," said Head Coach Pegie Moran.
Jeffrey Sponder
t
In the end, Natalie Kramer and
ter defeating Florida Memorial College
nice team."
~
- The Nova · Knights 15-3, 16-14, 14-16, and 19-17 on Tues- Vanessa Guitierrez were both accepted
The Knights from !
to the All Tournament team. Natalie had
Lynn University's soc- j
beat Flagler college 3-2, day, September 28.
After starting the season at 5-1 , the · 117 kills, and a 0.42 hitting efficiency for
and Webber College 4-cer team, ranked #1 in ~
~
0, before going on their Lady Knights have gone 6-3 since then, the tournament. Vanessa had 66 kills,
the nation (NAIA), de- ~::,
four game losing streak. but their three losses came againsttough and a 0.322 hitting efficiency for the
teated Nova University 8
£!
4-0.
.gQ.
tournament.
This losing streak con- Division II teams.
Leslie· Romero had 186 assists, inThe Knights lost to Barry University,
Nova has been
sists of home losses
slumping as of late ;,
_.
against the University of smacked Palm Beach Atlantic, and de- cluding 1o aces. Thelma White's excelsince this was their
, \ , d
Tampa (6-0), Florida In- feated Florida Memorial College. Next, lent play strategies give that extra spark
fourth straight loss atL \ ..a Ill
stitute of Technology (3- they accepted a bid to play in the Palm when the team needs it most.Pegie
coach Rongen:
)
dL
U .
.t
ter starting the year at
"It was not a pretty sight out there." 2 , an
ynn rnvers1 Y Beach Atlantic Tournament on Septem- Moran commented, "this was a good
(4-0). The Nova Knights' ber 24 and 25. The Lady Knights won tournament with tough teams. We had
4-1. The Knights now
one loss on the road came against St. four out of the six games they played, the toughest route to the championship,
hold a 4-5 overall record.
including ·victories over Queens Col- and we are happy the way things hapLynn University outshot the Nova Thomas University (2-1 ).
Hopefully, the Nova Knights will lege, Converse College, and West Geor- pened."
Knights 13-5.
"It was not a pretty sight out there," break out of their lull and turn their gia twice. The two losses came against
Others contributing in the tournastated Head Coach Thomas Rongen, season around.
Florida Institute ofTechnology including ment were Mona Lai, Jennifer St. Tho"We did the best with th1... players we had
the Championship match.
mas, Sarah Kowalski, Susie Marti, Annie
The Lady Knights probably would Palacio, Denise Spornraft, and.Rashida
out there, but it was very evident that Jeff Sponder is The Knight's persona!
have been more competitive in the cham- Frazier.
Lynn truly outplayed us: Give Lynn homecoming King.

Soc·cer Team Falls Ag,ain

N~~t\

IINl6
}4~4, t,'fale-'7#_
6595 Nova Drive

Sea Escape Cruise

Sigma Alpha Mu

Oct. 16
Contact Student Life
at 452-1400
for more details.

"Ruh for Life"
benefitting
Pediatric AIDS
October 24

Space 1s L1rriited
so Cal 1 Soon!!

Contact: Scott
Wallach
452-6368 .

Open Mon ·Thurs 9am • llpm
Fri • Thrus till Midnight
Sunday ti_
U lOpm ·

Hagg}' Ho·u r Sgeciail !,
1/2 Price on Fount~in Drinks
3pm-5pm Monday-Friday

.

TlU)~~cdl<lly !NJ ~~~1t Srp~©~~~
99¢ Burgers - ALL Night - 5pm to Close

~--------------!--Sonic Meal Deal 2.49

I
I

Reg. Sonic Burger (#1 or #2), Frenc -Fries &
Medium .Drink.

Cheese extra. Uni 5 per O $2.49 each. NOT GOCX) WIOTHER COUPONS.
Good on¥ at ~ locations. Expires November 15, 1993

-----------------. FREE BURGER

Buy One Burger And A Medium Soft Drink And Get
Another Burger Of Equal Or Lesser Value FREE.(#1 or #2)
Coupon good ttraugh Ncw911ber 15, 1SIIICI • peiticipang Sanic ~ Pie.- nOlily ape11119rwt,m
u.ir'II coupon. Nat Vlllid ii oonjuctilln wilh ..,., Cllher epecill. No Clllt't value. Coupon fflUll be prwlMCI.
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NEDA HERO
3940 Davi& Road
(Nead to Wlm Dixie)

WHEN YOU BUY ANY
FOOT LONG SUB & DRINK
Expires /J-
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rhe k:night
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knight An.yone can be a mystic
classifieds Splashin'Around shows you howtobethehitoftheparty
fiction by Ken Cook

Fund Raisers

GRF.EKS! 01.JBS!
STUDENT GROUPS! Raise as Much as You
Want In One Weeki
t 1 oo... t600 •• ~t 1 soo1
Market ApplcatlOna for Citibank

VIIA, MCI, NARI. AMOCO etc.
Call for your Fiii T·IHIRr and to

qualfV for Fiii nu, to MTV
IPIING IRIAK '94.
Cal 1..,.fU-OIZI, ext. 61.

Organizations
GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE UPTO

$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!

r

or your fraternity, sorority,
or club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE
I...
-shirt just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.
Call Today!

Services
WORD PROCESSIN
SERVICES
Eight years secretarial/word
processing experience
Research/Term Papers
Manuscripts
Theses
Resumes
Cassette Transcriptions
Brochures/Newsletters

Laserwriter Printout
Fast, Ac~urate Service

Call

305-370-4769

I was one of the first arrivals at the
party. An attractive young woman stood
in the doorway between the kitchen and
the living room. At first glance, I was
struck by her. It was as if I could see
completely through her social facade to
the thoughts and passions within her.
She seemed vulnerable, adventurous,
sensitive, loving, and a good mother to
my children.
I needed an opening line, but didn't
want to say the usual thing. I scrutinized

"It looks here like soon, maybe even
tonight, you're going to meet someone
who will change your life, give you
strength to. persevere through the trials
ahead, and help you become a successful professional.
"It sounded sort"·of like a fortune
cookie, but I didn't know what else to
say. With a slight effort, she pulled her
hand away, I didn't realize how tightly I
had b.een holding it.
The palm of the next person was
thrust into my face.
I took a quick glimpse at it and told·

"Do you sew, paint, do carpentry or masonry, study karate or practice sig.n language?" I asked, in an attempt not to appear sexist.
her from head to toe, decided on my
approach, and strode forward with confidence, determined to get this girl.
"Excuse me, I couldn't help but notice what beautiful hands you have. Do
you play the piano?" My slight smile and
twinkling eyes were calculated to charm.
"Uh, no." She was embarrassed
and attempted to hide her hands from
my nosy eyes, making me feel like I was
invading her privacy by mentally un- .
dressing her hands, even though they
were already undressed. I persisted,
however.
"Do you sew, paint, do carpentry or
masonry, study karate or practice sign
language?" I asked, in an attempt not to
appear sexist.
"Uh, no, no, uh, sorry," she stammered. Her embarrassment deepened,
her hands turned a bright shade of red.
To ease her mortification, I gently took
her hand~ and then asked her the most
standard of questions.
'What's your major?"
"Pre-med," she answered.
"Oh, you must live in the dorm with
all of the other pre-med students," I
absently turned her hand between my
own two.
''That's right," she confirmed, relaxing a little. She looked me in the eyes
and smiled softly. I almost melted.
At that moment, two young women
arrived at the party and assessed the
situation as they saw it. One said:
'Oh, you read palms? Can you read mine next?"
"Read mine after hers!" chimed the
second one.
I immediately realized that here was
a unique opportunity to have fun. "Okay,"
I agreed. I had very little idea of how to
do it, but I wasn't about to let small
details spoil things.
I held her palm ·up again and assumed a critical air. Hmmm, well, what
can I make up here?

"Stay away from horses," I declared.
"Who's next?"
On and on through the evening I
continued, giving advice, building
dreams, dashing hopes, fanning the
embers of secret, hidden desires.
I discouraged rational plans because
they weren't bold enough and suggested crazy, impossible alternatives. I
was a hit, the star of the party. The
multitudes gathered around, clamoring
for my attention. Dozens of palms were
continuously shoved in my face, even
while I was attempting to use the toilet.
And when I came out of the john, I
saw the girl with the beautiful hands
walk off with the psychology major. I
didn't leave the party by myself, though.
The football players decided that I was
their buddy, so I was obliged to go with
them to their
fraternity
where they
made me drink
shots of peach
brandy and.
peppermint
schnapps ~ntil
sunrise.

her, "Happiness comes to those who
smile with their hearts." Now that really
sounded like a fortune cookie!
After reading the second woman's
palm, I glanced up to see a.long line of
people, going out of the door of the
apartment, all waiting for me to tell them
theirfutures. If I didn't get better at itfast,
someone would catch on to me, arid
things might turn ugly.
Some of the guys in the line played
onthefootballteam. Theyweredown. 'ing full cans of beer in a single gulp,
belching loudly, guffawing uproariously, and smashing holes in the
walls with their fists.
"I'm gonna get my fortune read
and it better be good," I overheard one ·····••Xi
of them say just before he pulled the
. chandelier out of the ceiling and
crushed it between his · forearm and
his bicep.
Airfares
I generally think better under pressure, so I was heartened, rather than
· . \~ Adv.·e·•·n·t·u·r:e.>•.li··o. urs. · ·
dismayed, by all of this activity. I
studied the palm of a young man.
From somewhere beyond the limits of
my consciousness, inspiration came
\(.
to me. I spoke with the authority of the
infinite, and the conviction of long extYi
perience.
·:·· .. :·:
"It looks like you're a business major."
"Uh, no, psychology," he countered. I heard the sound of a beer
'.)>J
bottle being broken against a bath- ·
room sink.
FRlt~S'l11DINT\TJtAVUS" 8Ci~l"E! ·
"Well, your palm says that you .
should be a business major," I persisted.
"To tell you the truth, Tm going to
change my major to business next
semester." The spectators gave a
collective gasp of surprise at my acu. ::;;.: ::. ·. :::.: ..·>>'-:::- -:.: .·._·::::
}es. .;·...:.:..:._::·.: .. -:~-:-: : : .: . .: ··. >"·'.·.·····.·· ·. ,' •,:
men. I had achieved credibility; from
. Qn¢1>~tran C:ent.((j#32Q/9100 S: pajela@.
that point on, it didn't matter what I
·.· i :Miami ff33156
said, as long as it wasn't immediately
verifiable.
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